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8 PLR Products Here's Your Opportunity To Legally Steal This New Collection And Put Your Name On

It.? Claim All 8 PLR eBooks Now Before I Take This Offer Down! Dear Professional Marketer, One of the

beauties of having your own Information Product is obviously making the sale instantly rather than having

to wait for someone else to pay you your affiliate checks, and only a petty fraction of the product price on

top of that. And as long as you're creator of your own product, you own the full rights and in a real

essence, you have the license to decide your own profit potential. Which is perfect, of course, since you

can also brand yourself in the process. I've also come to know of marketers who publish their work offline,

too, simply by converting their E-Books into hard copy paperbacks - exploding their income further. Here

is what you're about to download: "Your Road Straight to Success" Discover: A sense of purpose,?Time

Management and communication skills to Success, The way you need to think to sucess, and so much

more.... A 24Pages EBook of $17 Value You will receive the complete Word .doc version of this ebook so

you can make any changes to it you want to, a specific private label rights license for both you and your

customers, all corresponding graphics and the complete .psd files to each of them for easy editing. A

Combined Value of $67 "The Better and Healthy You" Discover how to have a "Healthy Lifestyle" , How to

look good and Feel Better. What to do to maintain your health. Natural Healing Powers. It's all here

inside, plain and simple. Just cold, hard, FACTS. A 36 Pages EBook of $17 Value? You will receive the

complete Word .doc version of this ebook so you can make any changes to it you want to, a specific

private label rights license for both you and your customers, all corresponding graphics and the complete

.psd files to each of them for easy editing, and a pre-designed sales page for easier reselling. A

Combined Value of $67 "Boosting Self Esteem" How to Be Optimistic for a Happier Life. You'll learn that

"It's All in Our Mind". How to Overcoming Negative Thinking. How Becoming an Optimistic Individual and

Achieve yourr Goals in Life. A 38 Pages EBook of $17 Value? You will receive the complete Word .doc

version of this ebook so you can make any changes to it you want to, a specific private label rights license

for both you and your customers, all corresponding graphics and the complete .psd files to each of them

for easy editing, and a pre-designed sales page for easier reselling. A Combined Value of $67 Improving

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=33796940


Oneself For Good and Achieve Goals in Life Dealing With Trouble of What Life Brings. How to move from

Anger to Happiness. Bring Change For Good, the power of Healthy Communication. Moving on with life

and..... A 45 Pages EBook of $17 Value? You will receive the complete Word .doc version of this ebook

so you can make any changes to it you want to, a specific private label rights license for both you and

your customers, all corresponding graphics and the complete .psd files to each of them for easy editing,

and a pre-designed sales page for easier reselling. A Combined Value of $67 Four EBOOKS on "Healthy

You" "Self Esteem" "Self Improvement" "Success" With Graphics Package: ecovers in jpeg + Photoshop

PSD files? are what you will be downloading within just a few minutes Plus 4 More PLR Products "Weight

Loss" Loose Weight the most healthy and effective way!....This comes with 5 Sets of graphics... both jpg

and psd. A 25Pages EBook of $17 Value You will receive the complete Word .doc version of this ebook

so you can make any changes to it you want to, a specific private label rights license for both you and

your customers, all corresponding graphics and the complete .psd files to each of them for easy editing. A

Combined Value of $67 "Head Lice" Thousands of times within the upcoming Summer and Fall months

children, and parents, suffer from one of the most embarrassing, contagious, annoying conditions. Head

Lice. Most parents will try just about everything they can get their hands on over-the-counter to get rid of

this problem with little to no effect. Are you one of them? A 15 Pages EBook of $17 Value? You will

receive the complete Word .doc version of this ebook so you can make any changes to it you want to, a

specific private label rights license for both you and your customers, all corresponding graphics and the

complete .psd files to each of them for easy editing, and a pre-designed sales page for easier reselling. A

Combined Value of $67 "Green Tea and Weight Loss" Dating back more than 4,000 years, Chinese diet

green tea has been long revered as a tasty drink that can ward off diseases and improve one's

well-being. Since its first recorded use during the time of Emperor Shen Nung, the link between Chinese

diet green tea and good health has never been severed. It's been used as treatment for everything from

headaches to depression. Today, various health benefits of green tea are constantly being reported and

many scientists are now focusing their attention on the simple, yet elegantly profound beverage that is

green tea. A 25 Pages EBook of $17 Value? You will receive the complete Word .doc version of this

ebook so you can make any changes to it you want to, a specific private label rights license for both you

and your customers, all corresponding graphics and the complete .psd files to each of them for easy

editing, and a pre-designed sales page for easier reselling. A Combined Value of $67 Squash Digital



Thieves Squash Digital Thieves e-guide is designed to take you by the shoulders, shake you, and

spoon-feed you some of the easiest digital infoproduct security tips you can, and should, use to

safe-guard your files. Strengthen your online security system in just a few simple steps and decrease the

chances of online scoundrels from lifting your digital goods. A 45 Pages EBook of $17 Value? You will

receive the complete Word .doc version of this ebook so you can make any changes to it you want to, a

specific private label rights license for both you and your customers, all corresponding graphics and the

complete .psd files to each of them for easy editing, and a pre-designed sales page for easier reselling. A

Combined Value of $67
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